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On Popular demand #Hope4Men Legal Awareness Seminar is BACK – 5th June 2022 
 

Men Welfare Trust (MWT) & Save Family Foundation (SFF) under the aegis of Save Indian Family (SIF) 
Movement join hands to bring #Hope4Men   

 

#Hope4Men Seminar is the most sought-after event by Men Welfare Trust (MWT) in association with Save Family 
Foundation (SFF) to which Men & families look forward to year after year. The very first Seminar happened in 2014 in 
Indore, Madhya Pradesh and after that there was no looking back.  
 

 
 
Seminar is a whole day event which covers various diversified topics such as atrocities on men, ignorance of male gender 
by authorities and media, information around existing gender-based laws, Q&A on legal cases etcetera. As the name 
suggests, the seminar is a Hope for Men instilling Hope to fight for truth, Hope to fight for justice, Hope to make a 
difference and Hope to have a better future for Male Gender. 
 
05th June 2022, Sunday, is when MWT & SFF, both Regd. NGOs of Delhi-NCR and flag bearers of Men’s Rights Movement 
of India aka SIF Movement, join hands to bring in the best of their knowledge & experience to light the candle of hope in 
the lives of men. 
 
The Seminar expects audience close to 300 and it will be held at V.K. Krishna Menon Bhawan, Indian Society of 
International Law, New Delhi from 9:30 AM to 5:00 PM. 
 
This 5th June, event would also cover Men’s health issues and other issues affecting the daily lives of men.  
 
Our experts and volunteers would also put up some innovative ways to make men aware of their rights and laws through 
plays, skits, speeches, etc.  
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Our purpose is to get men respect in society, #MenAreHumanToo, and the event shall revolve around the very purpose 
NGOs are founded for.  
 
Mr. Amit Lakhani, Founder President of Men Welfare Trust said, “#Hope4Men has become most awaited event for Men’s 
Rights across India. Men, who are at the receiving end of the laws/society today, attend seminar, sometimes travelling 
even 500+ kms just to be the part of it. We always had houseful seminar and hence been moving it to bigger venues. This 
time as well #Hope4Men Seminar would have some innovative sessions to impart knowledge and training to the victims 
of misuse of laws. I do hope this time as well, like always, we would be able to address the concerns of all and instil hope 
in every audience”. 
 
He further added, “It is high time that the government acknowledges that men in this country been suffering due to lack 
of empathy towards them and because of rampant misuse of women centric laws. We strongly urge the government to 
take steps towards addressing issues of men by forming a ‘National Commission for Men’ and abolishing all gender based 
laws”. 
 
Mr. Wasif Ali, Co-Founder of Save Family Foundation, said, “It was a humble beginning for the SIF Movement when in 
March 2005, SIF Movement was founded by few Men’s Rights Activists from across India. Over past 16 years, the 
movement today has 40+ NGOs across India associated with it, a Helpline – 8882498498 - for Men and provides help and 
support to men victims across almost all communication channels including but not limited to social media, messengers, 
emails and Weekly Meetings. Today, the movement runs its weekly support meetings across 25+ location in India. Helpline 
- 8882498498 - for Men gets about 6000 calls every month. This itself indicates about the magnitude of problem around 
men’s issues. Since the government, authorities and law makers are turning a blind eye towards men’s issue, #Hope4Men 
Seminars are ray of hope for men”. 
 
About Men Welfare Trust (MWT) & Save Family Foundation (SFF): 

Registered NGOs in New Delhi, Men Welfare Trust (MWT) & Save Family Foundation (SFF), work for safeguarding the 

interests of those Men who have been implicated in false cases because of the gross misuse of gender biased laws. MWT 

& SFF have been involved in several intervention petitions on issues such as Marital Rape. NGOs, which are run by India’s 

leading Men’s Right Activists, provide free and selfless help to Men and their families who are victimised by the misuse of 

gender biased laws such as false IPC 498-A, rape, sexual harassment, domestic violence and other cases of similar nature. 

They have provided brotherhood support to lakhs of Men & families in distress who have been victims of false cases which 

are filed by many women to cash in and extort from a failed relationship, defame and shame the Men and settle personal 

scores. Members of MWT & SFF are also actively engaged in various other activities like research, documentation and 

publication on men’s rights issues, and regularly appear on India’s leading national news channels. 

 

For further information, please contact: 

Bhupesh +91-9871962243 (Media – Co-ordinator) 

Amit Lakhani +91 9811004578 ( MWT ) 

Wasif Ali +91 9818509406 (SFF) 

contactsavefamily@gmail.com, menwelfaretrust@gmail.com 
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